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Devotions for Lent 

Lent is the period of forty days when Christians reflect on the time 

Jesus Christ spent in the wilderness and was tempted by the devil. 

Luke 4:1-12 Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the 

Jordon (where he had just been baptized by John) and 

was led by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness, where for 

forty days He was tempted by the devil. He ate nothing at 

all during those days, and when they were over, he was 

famished. The devil said to him, “If you are the Son of 

God, command this stone to become a loaf of bread.” 

Jesus answered him, “It is written, ‘One does not live by 

bread alone.’” 

Then the devil led him up and showed him in an instant all 

the kingdoms of the world. And the devil said to him, “To 

you I will give their glory and all this authority; for it has 

been given over to me, and I give it to anyone I please. If 

you, then, will worship me, it will all be yours.” Jesus 

answered him, “It is written, ‘Worship the Lord your God 

and serve only him.’” 

Then the devil took him to Jerusalem and placed him on 

the pinnacle of the temple saying to him, “if you are the 

Son of God, throw yourself down from here, for it is 

written, ‘He will command his angles concerning you, to 

protect you’ and ‘On their hands they will bear you up, so 

that you will not dash your foot against the stone’ “. Jesus 

answered him, “It is said, ‘Do not put the Lord your God to 

the test.’” 

When the devil had finished every test, he departed from 

him until a more opportune time. 

This year Lent began on Ash Wednesday, February 17
th
 and will 

end on Saturday, April 3. Members of our congregation have 

prepared devotions based on texts taken from the Lectionary for 

the month of March and we pray that reading these devotions will 

be a blessing to you as you journey through Lent. 

 

Darlene Dahle 

Worship Committee Chair 
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Monday, March 1, 2021  Hebrews 1: 8-12 
 
My brother, Jim, invited me to be a volunteer for Special Olympics. 
He said, "No matter how you are feeling in the beginning of the time 
spent with the participants, you will feel better after". 
Come and try it out, he encouraged. I did, with my first assignment 
being bocce ball. I knew nothing about this game but that didn't 
seem to matter. I followed along. The first time I was intrigued by a 
woman named Nicole. She caught my attention. She was 
encouraging to the others and she made me laugh with her sense of 
humour. I asked her if she would like to have a cup of coffee with 
me. Immediately she gave me her phone number. I phoned to 
arrange a time and was told by her staff person that I would need 

permission by the public guardian to make 
sure I was an appropriate social contact. I 
passed. Our first time together was at 
Wendy's where Nicole gave me her whole 
life story. When she stopped she asked me, 
"What about you"? Our relationship from 
the beginning was reciprocal. Nicole is a 

member of the Friendship Club, aka, Nora's class. I started attending 
too, as a way of forging our friendship. My world expanded as I 
began to know more members of the class as well as the other 
volunteers and staff that accompanied the members. 
When Cheryl, on behalf of the worship committee, asked if I would 
write a devotion using Hebrews 1: 8-12, I said yes without a lot of 
thought. It was one of the times in my life when I enthusiastically 
said yes with little knowledge. Help me!! I found myself going to 
others who I thought would know more than me. I searched for a 
book I thought would be of assistance. I never did find the book (I 
know I have it somewhere); however, I kept searching. The title is 
'Jesus, Friend of My Soul' by Joyce Rupp. 
It was the title that caught my attention. I began reading Hebrews in 
the way of Lectio Divina, slow reading of scripture, stopping at a 
word or phrase that has my attention.  Also, lectio invites us to listen 
to how God is meeting us in our everyday life, in every day 
circumstances. The words I heard in the verses were, 'But of the 
Son, forever and ever, the oil of gladness beyond your companions'. 
I have experienced the oil of gladness with companions along the 
way of my life's journey. Friends and family have been a balm for 
me. What could be beyond this? Looking up the origin of the word, I 
found that companionship reminds us that food and the brief respite 
allotted to people in the sharing of meals feeds more than 
the physical body, it also nourishes generosity and friendship. It 
implies a level of comfort with that person—a sense of security that 
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Tuesday, March 2, 2021       Hebrews 11: 1-3, 13-19 

“I hope it won’t storm today and I hope spring comes early this 

year”.  These uses of the word “hope” express wishful thinking 

that isn’t based on any confidence that it will work out that way. 

This is not the way “hope” is used in Hebrews 11. Here it is a 

“hope” that looks forward with deep conviction being certain 

that what has been said will happen because of faith in a God 

who has always been in control and to whom the future also 

belongs. 

The God we trust in is the God who created our majestic world 

out of nothing. He’s the God who planned for our salvation from 

the time of creation. He’s the God who sent His Son to earth to 

be born as a human baby, to live, to die for our sins and to rise 

again proclaiming victory over sin, death and the devil. He’s the 

God who has prepared a heavenly home for His children at the 

end of life.  This is the God of hope that we can accept by faith 

because we know His promises are true. 

The patriarchs referred to in Hebrews did not come into full 

possession of the promises made to Abraham. They lived in 

hope and died in expectation. Abraham 

probably questioned why God called him to 

leave his homeland to go to another 

country. We all probably question 

sometimes why certain things happen in 

our lives. Even when it may not look like it, we need to believe 

that God is in control, and with His help to accept what we 

cannot understand. 

Prayer: Lord, help us to remember that you are always in 

control.  Amen     Marilyn Hoveland 

mitigates fear. The scripture seems to be pointing to companionship 
beyond, outside the physical limits, forever and ever. I end with this 
prayer:  
God, give us faith to go forth with courage, not knowing where we 
go, but knowing your hand is leading us and your love supporting us, 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Thank you that no special permission 
is needed to be your friend, Jesus.  
Amen.      Jane Arial 
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Wednesday,  March 3, 2021.  John 12: 36-43 

“But what would my ________ think?”  We all have words to fill 
in that blank.  Friends? Neighbours? Bosses? Co-workers? 
Parents? Kids? Probably others. Sometimes, this can be the 
most paralyzing phrase in our vocabulary… 

Courage is something we often think of in physical terms – a 
response to a specific situation that requires us to step 
significantly outside of our comfort zone.  However, the courage 
to stand by our convictions and belief in the face of challenges, 
differing opinions, and sometimes outright hostility from those 
familiar and near to us is often much harder to summon.  
Especially if we don’t think of ourselves as particularly 
courageous.  Yet, in many ways, it takes greater confidence to 
assert ourselves in the ‘everyday’ than it does in the 
‘extraordinary’. 

In today’s reading, Jesus asks his listeners to trust in the light, 
yet a great number of people, including many among the 
Jewish leadership, were afraid to do so, fearing the 
repercussions. They loved praise from people more than praise 
from God – comfort and concern for what others would think 
and say overruled their convictions and trust in the Lord. 

Two thousand years later not much has changed – indeed, in 
this social media age, where it seems like ‘everyone knows 
everything’, the temptation to not stand out can be 
overwhelming.  But we are still called to trust in God, to be 
beacons of light, even when it is not comfortable or shows us 
as possibly different from…whoever you selected to fill that 
opening blank.  Draw your strength from the Lord, who 
promises to be with us and uphold us.  And, when you do, you 
might be surprised to find that you don’t stand out quite as 
much as your fears would have you think! 

Prayer: Dear Lord, help us to trust 
in your light and to have the 
courage to stand strong for you, 
despite our fears. Uphold us in 
your love and help us to likewise 
support and uphold each other.  
Amen.    

      Jonathan Hawkins 
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We are the Church  

Thursday, March 4, 2021         Scripture: 1 Peter 2:4-10 

The last time my family and I were at 
Messiah was on the day of Carson’s 
baptism in July. That morning, my older 
boys were so excited to go to church. Alec 
talked about his favourite toys in the 
nursery, and both boys eagerly packed 
their backpacks with church snacks. When 

I asked Cohen where we were going, he responded – “To 
church! Not watching church, real church!”.  

I think many of us can resonate with Cohen. While I am 
grateful that we can watch our church services online – I know 
many of us are eager to return to when we can safely gather 
in person in our beloved church building.  

The text for today speaks of the people of God as being 
“Living Stones” and it serves as a reminder that our church is 
not the Messiah building. Our “real church” is a spiritual 
house, composed of all of us, as “living stones” with Christ as 
our cornerstone – and no pandemic restriction can take that 
away from us.  

While it is okay and good for us to grieve not being able to 
gather in person right now, it is also important for us to 
remember that our church is not just inside the walls of our 
sanctuary. It is us as people that make up our church. We are 
the stones of a living house, with which God lives. While we 
may not be able to gather, we can offer praise and worship to 
God, and act in loving service and care for one another. This 
is us being the living church – even if from afar and in creative 
ways right now. And so, I encourage you to find a way to be 
the “living stones” of our church today – be of service to 
another, call and encourage a friend, set aside time to worship 
God, and focus on what we can do.  

I wish to close with the words of song I fondly recall from my 
childhood: “I am the church, you are church. We are the 
church together. All who follow Jesus, all around the world. 
Yes, we’re the church together”.   

      Maria Skriver 
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Friday, March 5, 2021               Acts 7: 30 – 40 
 
“it was this Moses whom they rejected when they said, “Who 
made you a ruler and a judge?” Acts7:35a.* 
 
“Our ancestors were unwilling to obey him; instead, they pushed 
him aside.” Acts 7:39a* 
 
We are now experiencing a pandemic. COVID 19 is a disease 
universally prevalent that has hit many regardless of age, race, and 
social rank. Many patients who have recovered from this illness 
tell of painful experiences and fear lasting effects. But most 
alarming are the thousands of people who have succumbed to this 
vicious virus. But there are individuals who oppose Government 
control measures, such as wearing masks, social distancing, 
restrictions in travel and various services advocated to protect 
others and ourselves. 
 
We do not compare Moses, one of God’s greatest of prophets, to 
our Governing leaders today. But have we, as human beings, now 
changed in our reaction to authority, sincere and for our own good 
as it may be? Are we willing to forgo our own limited knowledge, 
and take direction from professionals who have the expertise to 
help protect us from this illness, and possible death? 

 
Our text today 
tells us that God 
chose Moses to 
free the Israelites 
from bondage in 
Egypt. They had 
seen miracles in 
Egypt, and knew 
God had defeated 
the Egyptian 
armies at the Red 
Sea, but they 
grumbled for 
forty years. 
Scripture leads us 
to believe one of 
Moses’ most 
remarkable 
characteristics 
was his concern 
for the Hebrews, 
in spite of their 

rebellious ways. Did they not have any vision as to how good 
things could be? Was not Moses’s leadership, directed by God, to 
lead the Israelites to a life of victory? 
 
Dear Lord, help us live in victory, without grumbling, obedient to 
your leading. Amen.   
                                                                   
NRSV * 
Sylvia Espe  
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Saturday, March 6      The Transfiguration  

(primarily Matt.17:1-8 with Mark 9:2-8 and Luke 9:28-36) 

The scriptures reminded me of my first trip 
through the B.C. mountains, when I was in 
Grade 2 in 1939. How we enjoyed looking 
down into the deep valleys and up into the 
peaks. But suddenly, after a bend in the 
narrow highway, we found ourselves in a 
dense dark cloud! My dad turned on the 
headlights and the window wipers; no one 
talked as fear gripped us. We drove on 
ahead slowly, each searching for the road. 
Suddenly we came out of the cloud and into the bright sunshine again. 
What a relief! Thank you Lord! 

In the scriptures for today, it had been only six or eight days since Jesus 
had a discussion with his disciples, “Who do people say that I am?” and 
then, “Who do you say that I am?” And Peter had said, “You are the 
Messiah, the Son of God.” 

Then about a week later he had led Peter, James and John up a high 
mountain so they could pray and have a time apart. But then the 
disciples, weary from the climb, were overcome by sleep. When they 
awakened they saw Jesus transfigured before them. His clothes became 
intensely white and his face glowed radiantly! And he was talking with 
two men in glory, Moses and Elijah. One of the accounts says that they 
were discussing his departure, soon to take place in Jerusalem. Peter, not 
knowing what to say, offered to build three booths for them so they 
would not have to leave. Then suddenly a bright cloud overshadowed 
them and the three disciples heard a voice saying from the cloud, “This is 
my beloved Son; listen to him!” the disciples fell to the ground, 
overcome by great fear. Jesus came to them and touched them, saying 
“Rise, and have no fear.” And when they lifted up their eyes they saw no 
one but Jesus only. Their fear vanished because of Jesus’s presence. 

(The late Bishop Bo Giertz of Sweden, in comments on the 
Transfiguration, says a great deal about the GLORY of God – and how 
being exposed to it creates a sense of unworthiness, even to death. He 
cites Isaiah’s experience, Peter in relation to a catch of fish, and in 
Revelation, effects on John.) 

The message for us, from our Bibles, is also, “This is my beloved Son; 
listen to Him.” So, we pray: Thank you Lord, for you can take away all 
our fears too when we know that you are with us…  

     Mary Ellen Eriksson  
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Monday, March 8    Belonging to Christ   

1 Corinthians 3:10-23 

 

In my pre-school years, I was taught, with all the actions, 
the little Sunday School song about the wise man building 
his ‘House Upon a Rock’.  “The rains came down and the 
house stood firm!”  Then the fun verse came with the 
actions: “The foolish man built his house upon the sand 
and the house went splat!”  There was a 3rd verse which 
seemed anti-climactic at the time, building your house on 
the Lord Jesus Christ – and the house of the Lord stood 
firm.  In later years I began to understand the significance 
of the 3rd verse – ‘Jesus is the rock, the foundation’. 

No devotions for Sundays (March 7, 14, 21 and 28) 
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As we read the scripture passage, the apostle Paul uses 
illustrations and visual language, which help us see what is 
being said.  He refers to building a structure starting with the 
foundation.  Allow yourself to imagine the process of physically 
erecting a structure in an open space. 

 

Before we can build, we need something to build on and this is 
referred to a solid foundation.  The purpose of a foundation is 
for the structure (us) to withstand the weight of the structure 
and all the elements it will be exposed to.  It needs to be solid!  
Only then can we start to think of materials, and if they are 
inferior or weak, the structure (us) will not withstand the 
elements or have any endurance.  So, we must choose wisely 
for our structure (us) to stand firm. 

 

Do you remember the story of the ‘Three Little Pigs’?  This is a 
lesson on choice of materials.  The 1st little piggy chose straw.  
The 2nd little piggy chose wood.  But the 3rd little pig used brick.  
We remember well, the outcome of this story when the nasty 
old wolf came around! 

 

So, what is the Apostle Paul pointing out to the Corinthians, 
who were struggling in their new Christian faith, and to us and 
our struggles today?  My take on this passage is:  as we 
journey in this life, our ‘life’ symbolizes the structure.  The 
‘material’ is what we do with our lives.  At the end of our 
journey on earth, we will be ushered into Gods holy and 
glorious presence to be with our Lord. 

 

We are reminded that our bodies are a temple, in which Christ 
dwells.  In this time of Lent, let us be mindful of God’s love for 
each one of us.  He sent His Son, a part of God himself, to die 
for our sins.   Jesus’ blood cleanses and takes away our sins. 
 

Prayer: O God of love, we confess we don’t always grasp the 
significance and understand what it is to be your child.  You 
sent your Son, Jesus, to die so we could live with you forever.  
Amen          

     Donny Loewen 
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Tuesday, March 9, 2021        Hebrews 9:23-28 

What’ya’ waiting for? 

Have you ever pondered how trusting a child is when you say 
to him or her, “Come on, we are going to go to such and such a 
place.”? The child may hold back for a bit, but usually the child 
will go with the adult in a trusting anticipatory attitude. Perhaps 
as the child gets a little older, he or she will ask some questions 
like “Mummy, why are we going there?” or “Are we going to get 
something to eat?” or “But I am having too much fun here, 
Daddy!” You might find yourself saying, “I was there once a 
while ago, it’s really nice, you’ll like it.!” 

The Lenten season has a lot to offer us in terms of thinking 
about a place to which we are invited to go, the means for 
getting there, the requirements for the journey and the 
destination,  the rewards at the destination.  

In our scripture passage today, the ideal situation is described 
in terms of destination and the guide to get us there.  

In former times, as described in the Old Testament, a priest 
offered sacrifices on peoples’ behalf to make them right with 
God.  

But in our passage today, we detect three references to 
“appearance” which directly affect our “journey” in life and 
death. Jesus has gone ahead to appear in the presence of God 
on our behalf! (vs 24) He appeared among us humans for a 
while and sacrificed himself on our behalf to pay the ultimate 
price for our sins. (vs. 26) And He will appear again to save 
those who are waiting for Him. (vs. 28)  

In the meantime, and especially during this Lenten season, we 
ponder these big questions of life and death and eternity, and 
the journey of faith and service to which we are called as we 
trust Him for the heavenly call, not based on our works but on 
His Mercy and Grace. Jesus has prepared the way. He IS the 
way! 

   What’ya’ waiting for? 

Dear Jesus, thank you for preparing the Way. Live in me so that 
in the meantime, I, we, can be about your business here. 
Amen.        

      Ray Blacklock 
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Wednesday, March 10, Mark 11:15-19  

The Cleansing of the Temple 

In our reading for today, Jesus 
drives the buyers and sellers of 
sacrificial animals out of the 
temple courtyard and overturns 
the tables of the money changers 
and the chairs of those selling 
doves.  

Jesus justifies his actions by quoting Isaiah 56:7: “My house will 
be called a house of prayer for all the nations” and accusing the 
Jewish religious leaders of making it a “den of thieves.” The 
words “my house” from Isaiah are spoken by God, but when the 
Gospel writer quotes Jesus as saying this it is evident that 
Jesus equates himself with God. The result of Jesus’ actions 
and words is that the priests and scribes began to seek how 
they might kill Jesus (verse 18). They must have heard Jesus’ 
quotation from Isaiah as a blasphemous statement. 

Many commentators see Jesus’ actions here in cleansing the 
temple as a symbolic way for Mark to portray to his audience 
that Jesus came to do away with temple sacrifices by becoming 
the final sacrifice who gave his life as a ransom for all  (Mark 
10:45). Some support for this might be seen later in 12:28-34. In 
this passage when Jesus was asked by one of the scribes 
which commandment was first Jesus answered, “The first is, 
‘Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is one; you shall love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and 
with all you mind, and with all your strength.’ The second is this, 
‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other 
commandment greater than these.”  The scribe responded by 
telling Jesus he was right and that “this is much more important 
than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices.” Jesus 
commended the scribe for his response by saying to him, “You 
are not far from the kingdom of God.” 

Gracious God, we are thankful today that you entered the world 
as Jesus to die as a sacrificial offering for the sins of us all, and 
that as Jesus rose from the dead so we too will rise to 
everlasting life. Amen.     
      David Dahle 
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Thursday, March 11, 2021                  Ephesians 1:3-6 

As a child I was always fascinated with my dad’s wallet. 

It was old, worn and ragged but there was always some 

money in it, enough for what I needed on the rare 

occasional visits to the city. Dad’s wallet always 

contained a dollar or two for pop and candy during my 

teen years at the high school dormitory. As a wife I also 

developed a habit of helping myself to my husband’s 

wallet for incidental needs. To this day as a widow of 

thirteen years I still keep some cash in my late 

husband’s wallet in the same top dresser drawer where 

he kept it. It’s there when I need a few dollars. 

Doesn’t this story show in a small, small way the 

privilege we experience as God’s children? Ephesians 

1:4,5 tells us God chose us in him before the world was 

made that we should be holy and without blame. He 

destined us in love to be his children through Jesus 

Christ according to the purpose of his will. 

Through Christ we have been granted full access to all 

the blessings God offers – 

forgiveness, grace, redemption 

and salvation. 

The wallet legacy is uniquely 

mine. 

The legacy of being adopted by 

God through Christ is for all of us to embrace and share. 

Prayer: Thank you God for freely giving your son so that 

we can be your children. Help us to honor you in all 

you’ve done for us. Amen. 

     Lorraine Tennis 
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Friday, March 12, 2021 –  Ephesians 1:7-14 

 Oh, how I love to plan. I even 
love planning to plan! Perhaps this 
stems from my years in the 
classroom where good planning 
often made the difference between a 
day that ran smoothly or one that 
quickly erupted into chaos. 

 I will confess to a tendency to get carried away 
with the ‘production’ of the plan (just ask my family…). 
Sometimes the myriad of lists, colour coded charts, 
symbols, just the right pen and even stickers (once a 
teacher, always a teacher) fail to prevent the plan 
itself from going awry. Falling completely apart. 
Failing miserably. 

 Isn’t it wonderful that God has a plan for 
humankind? A plan for you? For me? A perfect, 
custom-made plan that won’t fall apart. Paul’s letter to 
the Ephesians talks about the mystery of God’s will 
being made known to us. How? “…as a plan for the 
fullness of time, to unite all things in him, things in 
heaven and things on earth.” (v.10) 

 Redemption through Jesus, forgiveness of our 
sins, the seal of the Holy Spirit, and the richness of 
God’s Grace are all part of this glorious plan. Wow. 

 Another verse about plans and one of my 
favourite verses is Jeremiah 29:11. 

 “For I  know the plans I have for you, says the 
Lord. They are plans for good and not for evil, to give 
you a future and a hope.” (The Living Bible) 

What a blessing to be given a plan such as this! 

Jesus, thank you for your plan. Help us to rest in it. 
Amen.  

     Cheryl Nester 
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Saturday, March 13, 2021  –  John 3:1-13 

 Nicodemus was an interesting man who it might 
seem, ‘had it all together’. He was a Pharisee and in 
many ways they were considered the best people in the 
whole country. They observed every detail of the law, 
and to the Jews the law was the most sacred thing in all 
the world. 

 In spite of all this, Nicodemus must have felt a 
lack of something within himself. He went to Jesus at 
night and conversation began. The comment by 
Nicodemus about the absurdity of being born again was 
answered by Jesus in this way: “I tell you the truth, no 
one can enter the Kingdom of God unless he is born of 
water and the spirit.” (v.3) 

What does ‘being born 
again’ mean for us? I think Jesus 
would say the same to us. We, 
too, need new birth. For some of 
us, this began at baptism, when 
our parents took us to the font 
and we were washed in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and we became part of the family of God. For 
others, it happened at different times. 

 In any case, it is God’s love and grace that give 
us this new birth. And as Luther says in the catechism, 
“All this He has done that I may be His own, live under 
Him in His kingdom, and serve him in everlasting 
righteousness, innocence and blessedness.” 

 How blest we are! 

Gracious God, thank You for the privilege of serving 
You. Bless and guide us. In Jesus’ name. Amen 

Eleanor Kopperud 
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Monday, March 15     Hebrews 3:1-6 

As we see pictures and hear stories of people living 

without the shelter of a dwelling place, we appreciate 

and are thankful for our own houses. My house is my 

security; it provides protection, warmth and comfort. 

God has provided. 

We are like a house for our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 

Christ. Our ears are doors to let God’s word in, our eyes 

are our windows to see God’s miracles of creation. Our 

eyes reveal the needs of others so we can be helping 

hands where needed. The voice and mouth God has 

given us avail us the opportunity to share God’s word 

with others and praise God for all his blessings. 

We can open our doors and windows and invite Christ 

into our lives or we can keep those portals closed. 

Our houses need continual repair and upkeep just as 

we need to be nourished by God’s word. Our belief in 

His word and his love give us peace and protection to-

day and every day. We can experience God’s love and 

grace coming into us giving us assurance that he’s al-

ways with us. 

How delighted Jesus must be that we have opened our 

door at his knocking. 

In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, always give 
thanks for everything to God the Father.  

Ephesians 5:20 

Anonymous 
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Tuesday, March 16    1 Corinthians 10:1-13  

“No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God is 

faithful, and he will not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with 

the temptation he will also provide the way of escape, that you may be 

able to endure it.” (v.13) 

Temptation surrounds us every day. We make choices that either bring 

us closer to God or lead us away from Him. A life with God does not 

mean a life free of temptation or trials. It means we are not facing it 

alone by our own strength. God designed us to rely on Him. 
 

Whenever we are tempted to sin, we may not fully understand or see 

the consequences that follow. Ravi Zacharias says “sin will take us 

farther than you want to go, keep you longer than you want to stay, 

and cost you more than you want to pay.” So, why doesn’t sin come 

with such a warning label? Well, it does, but not in those exact words. 

God’s warnings are in the Bible. Stories filled with wisdom from past 

examples and the resources that we need to overcome temptation: 

scripture and prayer.  
 

“Temptation only works if our enemy keeps the consequences hidden 

from us…The enemy is thrilled when we don’t open our Bibles and 

knows when we don’t. He also knows how to attack us in that vulnera-

ble place.” (Lysa TerKeurst, It’s Not Supposed to be This Way, p.156). 

The enemy has a way of distorting the truth and conveniently leaving 

out the consequences.  
 

We are not called to live a life of perfection, yet with every temptation 

there is a lesson to be learned. 

 

A year and a half ago, I found myself at my lowest. I had made some 

mistakes, given in to temptation and I found myself at a crossroads.  

 

. 
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God reached for me. While I was biking on a trail trying to collect my 

thoughts, I was distracted by the colourful fall leaves and drove off the 

edge of the trail. When I looked back, I saw a golden leaf laying in the 

middle of the path. It had a perfect heart cut into it. I took it as a mes-

sage from God saying that He is right here with me. That His love for 

me is stronger than anything in the world and that His perfect grace is 

available to me. He was saying I was still worthy of His love.  
 

On the way home, the powerful head wind blew me off the edge of the 

road two more times. I could have given up, defeated. Satan wanted 

to destroy me. He knew how far I had already fallen and wanted to 

keep me there. But I had my sights on God and home. God taught me 

that no matter how far I fall, I am never too lost or too far gone for 

Him. He calls every one of His lost sheep home, no matter how far we 

venture. 
 

Why then, does God allow us to be tempted if it pulls us away from 

Him? Why does He allow us to become scarred, wounded and collect 

painful baggage? Like flowers need the rain to grow and blossom, our 

trials help us grow and strengthen our faith. 
 

God has a purpose for everything that we endure.  We cannot truly 

resist or turn from temptation on our own strength. God’s strength can 

help us overcome anything. At no point does He abandon us. He is 

always faithful in His perfect timing, reaching for us and meeting us 

where we are at on our journey. We may not understand how it all fits 

into His story, but we have to be willing to take His hand and follow 

Him with our hearts. While God may allow us to go through painful 

situations that seem too heavy for us to handle, nothing is too big for 

God to walk us through and to help us overcome. 
 

Lord, thank you for your grace and forgiveness. Temp-

tation can be such a battle. But it’s a battle that we do 

not have to walk alone. I pray that anyone who may be 

struggling with temptation today, that they reach out to 

you Lord. Show them that it’s never too late and that 

they are worthy of His love. That they don’t have to do 

this alone. You have given us so many examples proving that you are 

the almighty God. Let them take your outstretched hand and let them 

be victorious over Satan’s grasp. In Jesus Christ we pray, Amen 
 

Martina Brewer 

   Additional March16 devotion on next page 
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Tuesday, March 16                      1st Corinthians 10: 6-13  

WE can do This !!!! 

Have you ever been tempted?!!!  I dare say each one of us has and will 
continue to be, especially in this deteriorating world. 
 

The Israelites of our very early days, were tempted in numerous ways.  Times 
were very different from now, but in many ways, very much the same.  The 
world, just as now, was full of temptation daily. Many of those people 
believed in God and his promises, but they still gave in to darker choices: 
worshiping false gods, evil desires, greed and physical appetites caused them 
to sin, indulging daily.  They tempted their Lord, tried his patience and 
exploited His goodness.  Complaining was constant.  Sound familiar?  But 
their destiny, as a result of these mindsets and undisciplined behaviours, was 
death.  Not just physical, but spiritual death.  God showed us this as an 
example of how not to live our lives, as that does not serve and honor our 
Lord.  This was written for our instruction.  Perhaps we don’t look ‘back’ 
enough and realize the consequence of their destruction & disobedience. 
 

The Lord tells us to take heed of ourselves as sin and the devil are always at 
our door & it is always far too easy to fall.  We are still born of earthly flesh, 
so we can never avoid the bait, no matter how “Godly” we may consider 
ourselves!  So beware, God tells us! 
 

But the saving story is God IS faithful and compassionate and we must 
STRIVE to TRUST Him, in any circumstance, no matter how overbearing & 
alluring it may be!  He fashioned us with enough strength and power to 
overcome and endure. Trust when it doesn’t ‘feel’ right - “do it afraid”!  We 
are reminded our Saviour will not give us more than we can handle-
emotionally, physically and spiritually.  Just look in the mirror - we are STILL 
here!  He has & always will provide that landing spot.  The more we ‘choose’ 
trust a daily ‘habit’, the more powerful, strong and at peace we become. God 
IS holding us, but we must keep our part of the bargain! He WILL provide that 
“choice”, that “way out”; it is up to us, His disciples, to obey. 
 

Snares will not diminish in this world, especially as we 
watch this earth go through its labor pains before Jesus’ 
arrival.  We see it in so many ways; the trap to despair and 
doubt is greater than ever.  But it is now, that God calls us 
to come together as one people, unlike the Israelites did, 
and give God the Glory for his protection, loving hands and angel wings. We 
remember, that God has already overcome the dark and temptations of our 
world and our Saviour holds our hand and NEVER lets go! His Grace & 
Mercy are all we need and desire! 
 

Thank you, “Our” Heavenly Father, for bringing us ‘through’, and for the 
promise of salvation with you very soon!  Glory & Hallelujah! 
 

 
Brian & Leann Reinhart 
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 Wednesday, March 17   John 8:12-20 

Imagine you are in Jerusalem attending the Feast of the 

Tabernacles (John 7:10). It is the seven-day celebration of 

the completion of harvest and a commemoration of the forty 

years your ancestors spent in the desert. There is much 

music and dancing and one of the highlights is the 

Illumination Ceremony when huge candelabra are lit. Jesus is 

also there preaching and, seizing the moment, declares 

 I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never 

walk (will certainly not walk) in darkness but have the light of 

life.  

Among the crowd listening to Jesus are the religious leaders. 

They immediately challenge Him because there are not two 

witnesses to His claim. When Jesus responds saying I testify 

on my own behalf, and the Father who sent me testifies on 

my own behalf the Pharisees want to know who his father is. 

When Jesus responds If you knew me, you would know my 

father also they do not recognize Jesus and God, His father, 

as being one and the same.  

To emphasize how emphatic Jesus expresses the “I am”, 

John uses two Greek words transliterated “ego” and “eimi”. 

The former means “I”; the latter means “I am” so it would be 

like saying “I, I am”. Jesus prefaces seven of his 

announcements in John with “I am”. This phrase does not 

appear in any other gospel but echoes the words God spoke 

to Moses in Exodus 3:14 I AM WHO I AM.  

        Continued on next page 
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Thursday, March 18  Hebrews 4:1-13   

 The Believers Rest 

Indeed, we have had good news preached 
to us. But the word we heard did not profit 
everyone because the word we heard was 
not united with faith by some. But we who 
have believed entered into God’s rest, just 
as the word has said. 

Therefore, since it remains for some to 
enter it, those who heard the good news 
but failed to enter His Rest because of 
disobedience and unbelief. Today if you hear His Word, “Do 
not harden your hearts.” Let us be diligent to enter that rest, 
so that no one will fall through disobedience.  

Praise be to the triune God for loving us in spite of our 
shortcomings with an everlasting love and merciful loving 
kindness. 

     G. Erna Litzenberger 

John uses the same literary technique to emphasize how 

emphatically the Pharisees respond to Jesus. A literal 

translation of the Greek would be “You, you are testifying . . . 

.” which sounds a little abrupt.  

After reading this passage and others in John where Jesus 

declares I am I noted that Jesus watches for opportune times 

to witness and speaks to people other than His disciples.  

When and with whom do we choose to share the “good 

news”? Do we watch for opportune times and are we 

prepared to be challenged, like Jesus often was? I, myself, 

lack confidence in responding to questions but I pray that the 

Holy Spirit will always guide me. Peace! 

              Darlene Dahle, with help from the Greek Professor 
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Friday, March 19, 2021      Hebrews 4:14 – 5:4 

Old Testament Jews selected their highest official, the High 

Priest, to enter the Holy of Holies once a year to make atonement 

for the sins of all the people, as well as for his own. 

What would be the response of the people?  A year between ab-

solutions is a long time.  Did it bring peace and reassurance of 

God’s love for them?  Or did it sometimes create anxiety in the 

intervening period? 

In amazing grace, God provided a mediator for us without any 

limitations of time or conditions.  The mediator He provided was 

His own beloved Son Jesus, who is still our only security in a 

changing world. 

In times of our failures, doubts and temptations common to us all, 

is there reliably always someone who totally understands them 

all?  Thank God, we have One who does know and understand!  

V 4:15 tells us God’s Son does truly understand because He has 

been tempted just as we are, yet without sin. 

Jesus is our mediator, between God and us, assuring us of God’s 

gracious forgiveness moment by moment.  The year of waiting is 

eliminated. 

What must be our response to such an incredible gift?  Consider 

v.16 – “Let us then approach the throne of grace with confidence 

so that we may receive mercy and grace to help us in time of 

need.” (NIV) 

Because of our helplessness, Jesus was willing to walk that cruel 

road to Calvary on our behalf, for our redemption. 

Prayer-  

Thank you Lord for your ultimate sacrifice, 

and for continuing to intercede with the 

Father on our behalf.  Thank you – for all 

eternity. 

 

   Alice Haldorson 
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Saturday, March 20             John 12:1-11 

“Mary” was a popular name—after “Miriam”, 

sister of Moses. First mention of this Mary is 

in Luke 10:38-40, then 41-42. “ ‘Martha, 

Martha’ the Lord answered, ‘you are worried 

and upset about many things, but only one 

thing is needed. Mary has chosen what is 

better, and it will not be taken away form 

her.’ ” 

A further mention comes at John 11:2: “This Mary, whose 

brother Lazarus now lay sick, was the same one who poured 

perfume on the Lord and wiped his feet with her hair.” Our 

account in John 12 does not include a promise of being 

remembered, but these are included in those at Mark 14:1-9 

and Matthew 26:6-13. In the latter two, several are described 

as criticizing her “harshly.” Jesus’ replies are longer but 

include, (in Mark) “‘I tell you the truth, wherever the gospel is 

preached throughout the world, what she has done will also 

be told in memory of her.’” In the account in Matthew 26:6-13, 

Mary is not mentioned by name, only “a woman” with “a very 

expensive perfume, which she poured on his head.” Wiping 

his feet is not mentioned. Objection is raised by “the 

disciples”. Again Jesus’ reply is longer but includes the 

promise, “’When she poured this perfume on my body, she did 

it to prepare me for burial. I tell you the truth, wherever this 

gospel is preached throughout the world, what she has done 

will also be told, in memory of her.’” Remembered, but without 

our further knowledge of her! 

In the account in John 12, it is Judas Iscariot who is described 

as the one who criticizes, mentioning the value of the 

ointment, and that he had the moneybag and was a thief. 

It is notable that in earlier accounts of the Twelve in relation to 

Jesus (probably seven or eight), being with him for instruction, 

being sent out, returning, reporting what they had done, there 
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is no mention of any active conspiracy against Jesus by Judas, 

or of his being a thief. Such absence is true up to the feeding of 

the 5,000. The lists in Mark and in Matthew which mention that 

he betrayed Jesus seem to be memories of what happened after 

the Bethany banquet (presumably by Peter and John, the latter 

still a bit confused at the Passover meal.). There are speculations 

that Judas hoped to force Jesus into an open messianic 

rebellion. 

[Interesting, “in the home of a man known as Simon the Leper”, 

may I think, not necessarily indicate anyone then living. Some 

decades back there were occasional summer gatherings at a 

small house in the Tillicum Beach area, “Miller’s Cabin”. Hearing 

of this for years I concluded that present courtesy was being 

shown. Then, once out there, I found that it had been donated for 

careful public use, by a family, decades earlier! (I understand that 

the structure was later taken down.)] 

About changes in attitudes. Two centuries back the author, Jane 

Austen, incidentally in some of her novels wrote contrasting 

attitudes of clergy: some merely functionaries and desiring 

money, others devoted to serving others. In the Old Testament, 

in the first book of Samuel, there is Eli, varying from one who 

blesses to one acting as a mere functionary. Samuel, promised 

to God from before birth was probably 17 or 18 when called. (His 

mother had five pregnancies after him; the robes were new every 

year, brought or sent.) He became recognized as a prophet, a 

judge with a circuit, a military leader against the Philistines. Yet 

people demanded a king, because he had appointed two sons as 

judges at Beersheba, and they took bribes! He coached the first 

king, who took time to respond to a crisis (chapters 10-12). But 

that King, Saul, came to want his own judgements, not Samuel’s. 

Samuel, at the end of their relationship, said “When you were 

little in your own eyes…” (15:17), and, when he was to go to 

Bethlehem, actually feared for his life. 

Prayer: Keep us, O Lord, faithful to the paths you set for us. And 

teach us to seek and accept you forgiveness when we fail in your 

service. Teach us to seek your ways, not those of our pride.

      Vincent Eriksson 
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Monday, March 22, 2021 

2 Corinthians 3 v. 4-5 

Such confidence we have through Christ 
before God. Not that we are competent in 
ourselves to claim anything for ourselves, 
but our competence comes from God. 

Every single time I have done a children’s story at 
church I have been nervous and anxious right up to the 
minute I sit down and see the kids faces. What if I 
accidently say ‘crap’ in front of the whole 
congregation? What if my fly is down or I split my 
pants? And worst of all, what if what I say is wrong? 
Yikes! Some lessons are pretty straight forward and 
easy to talk about but some…. Oh man. Tricky stuff. 
Important stuff! But tricky stuff… I actually don’t think 
these insecurities will ever go away (and what I 
wouldn’t give to feel insecure in front of kids, gathered 
together in church right about now), but something 
occurred to me awhile back that helps. And that is, that 
it’s not about me. What I am doing is because of, all 
about, for, and with God. If it was just me then yeah, I 
should be insecure! But my life, what I say, how I act is 
all because of God. I am, because of God! And you 
know, that makes all the difference! Because with God 
I can do anything, with God I can have confidence.  

So, while I may always be nervous and a little 
insecure, it is of such great comfort to know it’s not 
about me. It’s always been and always will be about 
God and that you can be sure of.  

Lord, thank goodness it is not all up to us! Thank you 
for your guidance and the confidence that comes with 
being your people. Amen. 

     Kelly Moseson 
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        March 23, 2021    Acts 2: 14-24 

Readers of these devotions are quite familiar with this 

portion of the Pentecost story. We have heard many 

sermons, sometimes reinforced with appropriate visuals and 

children’s stories, to help us to better understand the 

significance of the Holy Spirit in our lives and in our world. 

In his first volume (Gospel of Luke), Luke begins with the 

birth of Jesus in Bethlehem and then tells the “Story of 

Jesus” ending with the crucifixion, resurrection, and 

ascension. In the Acts of the Apostles, sometimes referred to 

as “The Acts of the Holy Spirit”, Luke picks up the story in 

Jerusalem in Acts 1:8 “But you will receive power when the 

Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses 

in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Sumaria, and to the ends of the 

earth.” And the breath/wind/spirit of God that swept over the 

waters of creation and became so visible on the Day of 

Pentecost, continues to abide within us, and hover over all of 

creation.  

So, where do we fit into this miracle of Pentecost? Our 

Sunday services begin with the remembrance of our baptism 

– the gift of the Holy Spirit washing over our lives for the first 

time. We confess in the Apostles/Nicene Creed that “we 

believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord the giver of life”. In 

confirmation we learned that “I cannot by my own 

understanding or effort believe in Jesus Christ my Lord, or 

come to him. But the Holy Spirit has called me through the 

Gospel, enlightened me with his gifts, and sanctified and kept 

me in true faith. In the same way he calls, gathers, enlightens, 

and sanctifies the whole Christian church on earth, and 

keeps it united with Jesus Christ in the one true faith.”  

Prayer: May the fruits of the Holy Spirit - love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and 

self-control (Gal. 5:22) be visibly present in our lives and our 

congregation, as we pray for and seek to share Jesus Christ 

with all people. Amen. 

Thanks be to God, 

Erhard Pinno 
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Wednesday, March 24        John 12:34-50 
”I have come as light into the world, so that everyone who believes in 
me should not remain in the darkness.” (John 12:46) 
 

My first experience of total darkness was in a cave in 
Montana. The guide turned out the lights, and it was DARK! 
Absolute blackness. We each felt so alone, sounds were 
magnified, even the sound of our own breathing. We didn’t dare 
move for fear of falling off the path but reached out to hold a familiar 
hand. Physical darkness can help us understand what spiritual 
darkness can be like. 

In the Bible, light has always been a 
symbol for noble things - holiness, goodness, 
knowledge, wisdom, grace, hope. By contrast, 
darkness is associated with evil, sin, and all those 
“d” words – depression, despair, dread, dismal, 
distress, dreary, death. 

Light is beautiful and mysterious—like God – and has many 
functions that make it an appropriate symbol for Jesus: Light helps 
us see things - Jesus reveals the truth about God and about life, our 
origin, and our destiny. Light guides us as we travel - Jesus guides 
us safely through life to our eternal home. Light promotes growth and 
life – Jesus fosters growth in our spirits. Light warms and comforts - 
Jesus welcomes and calms. All the darkness in the world cannot put 
out one candle flame - Jesus cannot be overcome by evil. 

Do I let the light of Jesus reach the dark, shadowy areas of 
my life?  Am I willing to base my life and my choices on the light 
Jesus provides?  Am I willing to let my light shine in a world 
increasingly devoid of God? What happens when we say that we 
prefer to keep our faith private?  “I don’t want to be obnoxious, or 
sound judgmental or exclusive, or make anyone feel uncomfortable.” 
What happens when we keep our faith private is that we have hidden 
the light Jesus gives under a bushel.  

John begins his Gospel with “the true light, which enlightens 
everyone, was coming into the world” (John 1:9).  

Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me 
will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life” (John 8:12).  

John Henry Newman wrote, “Lead, kindly Light, amid the 
encircling gloom,/Lead thou me on.” We pray for the light of Jesus in 
our lives, and we look forward to eternal light in God's kingdom 
where, “Night will be no more, nor will they need light from lamp or 
sun, for the Lord God shall give them light” (Revelation 22:5). 

 
     Carolyn Olson 
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Thursday, March 25                   Philippians 2:1-11 

“Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus” v.5 

One of the reasons Jesus came to Earth – fully human like us – was 

to demonstrate a life lived perfectly to God’s plan. We cannot be 

perfect in this flawed world, but we can grow in our relationship 

with our Creator by following Jesus’ example. In verses 6-8 of this 

passage, Paul describes 3 “forms” Jesus takes on that we can 

emulate. 

The first form Jesus takes is the form of God.  Though we are not 

God as Jesus was, we are each created by God in his image, 

redeemed by Christ, and have the Holy Spirit living within us. Like 

Jesus, we should not take this for granted or think ourselves 

superior or immune to the problems of this world. However, we 

should understand our value to our Maker, who knows all our flaws 

and failings and still loves us beyond our understanding. So, we 

must also love ourselves. 

Jesus also takes on the form of a slave. The “same mind as Jesus” is 

one that always seeks to serve others.  Sometimes we do this in big 

ways – donating to charity, volunteering, or cooking a meal for 

someone in need. More often, we serve others in our daily caring – 

giving a smile on the street, listening to a friend’s troubles, or even 

sharing of ourselves to keep a conversation going. 

Finally, Jesus takes on the form of a human – 

humbling himself to the purpose God intended 

for him. When we struggle to find our way in 

this world, we can turn to prayer, scripture, and 

fellowship to help us hear God’s voice. As we 

follow Jesus, we can trust that our purpose is 

God-given, and that he will direct our paths.  

Dear God, draw me closer in relationship with 
you as I strive to follow Jesus. Help me to love 
myself, love others, and above all love you to 
the best of my ability. Amen 

      Juanita Hohm 
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Friday, March 26
th

, 2021 Philippians 2:12-18 

Key verse 2:14-15 “Do everything without complaining or 

arguing, so that you may become blameless and pure, 

children of God without fault in a crooked and depraved 

generation, in which you shine like stars in the universe.” 

This short passage shows the paradox of Paul. Imprisoned 

and in chains, his focus is on the little church he has planted 

in Philippi. He does not know the outcome of his trial, but is 

using his time to encourage and edify the church. He is telling 

them that they can continue to grow in Christ without him 

there, having been given the basics to build on. They are to 

have a deep reverence as they practice their faith. 

It is interesting that the only fault he can find with the 

Philippians is that they have some complainers in the 

congregation, people who take energy away from the real 

purpose, to “shine as stars in the universe”.  

The last part of verse 14, Paul follows with the 

assumption that they are holding on to the 

word of life, God’s word filling their hearts with 

joy. He doesn’t want grumbling to take hold 

and grow and replace that joy.  

Paul is in a Roman prison, the Philippian 

church is in a Roman outpost. Both were 

subject to harsh persecution. He ends in verse 18 by telling 

them that he has joy in spite of his circumstances and rejoices 

with all of them. He urges them to rejoice with him too. 

Hardships are to be found in everyone’s life.  Perhaps a 

lesson is rising above our circumstances, filling our hearts 

with joy and grace so there is no room for grumbling and 

complaining to grow. Shining the light of Jesus in our corner 

of the world leads to growth in our faith. 

Heavenly Father, Forgive my grumbling heart. I hurt others 

and disappoint you. May I be your light where ever you have 

placed me. And may we as a church be united so that the 

world may know we are your children.  Amen 

John & Signe Harder    
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Saturday, March 27, 2021                         Mark 10:32-52 
 
Then Jesus said to (Bartimaeus), "What do you want me to do for 
you?" The blind man said to him, "My teacher, let me see 
again." (verse 51 NRSV) 
 
As we approach Holy Week, we look back over the season of Lent 
to see how Jesus is gently leading his disciples toward the fateful 
events we will witness in the coming days.  Our text today is the 
third time that Jesus tells his followers that he will be delivered up 
to suffering and death, followed by his resurrection.  The disciples' 
mood is reflected in our first verse, "...they were amazed, and those 
who followed were afraid."  Yet they continued to follow Jesus. 
 
Then Mark tells how James and John ask to be at Jesus' right and 
left hand when he is glorified.  The other disciples are offended by 
the request (maybe wishing they had thought of it first) but Jesus 
reminds them all that the Messiah came in the form of a servant, and 
that would be their calling as well.   
 
Our section concludes with Jesus restoring the sight of Bartimaeus, 
a blind beggar.  In Mark's gospel, restoring the sight of the blind 
often follows descriptions of how spiritually blind we humans can 
be.  Jesus' disciples would not be able to see clearly how all the 
events leading up to and including Holy Week would inform their 
ministries after Jesus left them, but for now they, and we, follow 
Jesus, trusting that his actions would open our eyes to see how God 
is working among us, no matter what happens - including a 
pandemic that has disrupted our lives in ways most of us have never 
experienced before. 
 
All-seeing God, open our eyes as we enter Holy Week.  May we see 
you clearly as we hear you calling us to follow you in all the 
uncertainties of our lives.  Grant us healing in body, mind and spirit 
as we struggle through the pandemic that has thrown our world into 
turmoil.  We ask this in the name of Jesus, our servant-King.  Amen 
 
 
Stephen P. Kristenson 
 


